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YARD
Sheep Notes j An Important Item i Farmers and Poultry

The most sought for breeds of Available plant food upon a dairy j Some idea of the market for poul-
beep are those combining mutton farm is an important item It means1 try products and the pressing need

^and wool productions in the highest a much larger production of various for developing the poultry industry in 
degree. : farm crops and a consequent increase- ! the western province may be gained

Sheep sorrel grows most abundant- ed value of the farm. In older farm- frcm the following figures in a re
lv in thin or won out meadows, jed sections where land has been un- ,cent address to the Edmonton Poul-
Breakin? the meadow and raising corn wisely robbed«of its fertility the pur-.try Association. Mr. A. S. Duclos. 
or some other cultivated crop will chase of concentrated feed is often president of the Alberta Produce As- 
usuallv subdue the weed. The land made with a view to its value in res- sociation. stated that the city of Ed 
should be enriched with barnyard | toring the land.—Maritime Farmer 
manure before re-seeding to grass, j
and an effort should be made *o se-! Dairy Thoughts
cure a thick stand. O meadows or1 The droppings from the cattle xvill | There are 450 thirty dozen
pastures that cannot be plowed, top benefit the pasture more if they are cas(?s in a car uhich gives 1.012.500
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Cai ter’s
Little 1 ver Pills.
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See Fac-Shn • Wrapper Bctow.

monton imported annually 75 carloads 
of eggs, of a total value of $250.000 
inj ten carloads of poultry valued at

car which gix*es
dressing with manure and sowing ad-, spread or broken with a spike tooth ; d°zens- or 1-.150,000 eggs in the 75
ditional grass seed will be beneficial harrow. This prevents the grass from j car*oa<^s- 
The addition of lime to the soil is al- j being killed out and weeds coming in! " *1-' should those eggs have to be 
so said to aid in thickening the grass where the droppings have lain. brought into a city like Edmonton
and crowding out the sorrel—Andrew i The most important business of ,rcm outslde the Province. Is it thaï
Boss. University Farm. EL Paul. )the dairyman is to increase the ,,le rountr> around the city is not
Mian.. hmount of manurial substances and suited to poultry raising? We do not

______________ apply them where they will do the ,hi7lk so The rea8on for il seem8 to
i most good to the growing crops. be t,iat in lbe rusb of 8et*,iaS these
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IRE COMPLEXION

HOME BUTT%RMAKING

Market reports invariably quote 
creamery butter higher than dairy but
ter which is the designation given to 
that which is ma<je on the farm. It is 
unfortunate that circumstances at 
times make it impracticable for dairy 
farmers to patronize a creamery. 
When this can be done not only are 
the profits as a rule, increased, but 
much hard work is, taken away from 
the overburdened members of the

There is no good reason why butter 
made in the home dairy should not 

I be as fine as that made in a cream
ery where cream produced under all 
manner of conditions has to be made 
up. All that is necessary is the car
rying out of a well established sys
tem in feeding the cows, caring for 
the milk and cream and the churning 
and putting up of the butter. In or- 

,der to teach the proper method of

Winter Protection of
tnni. Tr... He is no wise a public benefactor ----- ---- --------------------

You 1 pp who keeps two (l;ws lo do ,ile work upon as somewhat Insignificant, and
new lands the lien has been looked

carrying out these various operations 
j there has been prepared, under the j 
direction of the Dairy and Cold Stor-1 
age Commissioner at Ottawa, a bul-1 
iletin entitled “Buttermaking on ‘he ,- 
.Farm,” written by Mr. Geo. H. Barr. I\ 
I Chief of the Dairy Division.

This work, which may be secured 
jfree from the Publications Branch of 
I the Department of Agriculture, ex
plains the common defects of dairy 

, butter as well as the conditions that 
jare necessary to produce fine flavour
ed cream. It then deals with churn-i 

| Are your dairy cows making good jing. washing, salting, working and j 
j profits? It is necessary to find out.'packing butter, and considers the

Cod Liver OilNA-DRU-CO...
Prevents Sickness Restores Health

Are you one of those thousands who, 
tliough apparently well, catch cold easily 
and often ? It's a dangerous condition 
tolerate, and one which you can easily 
prevent by taking two or three bottl 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of 
Liver Oil at once—this Fall.

This pleasant-tastlng food-tonic 
to^ and vigor to the whole system, 
so strengthens lungs and bronchial ‘ 
that they readily throw off thecold^hlch 
would otherwise take hold

By virtue of Its remarkable combination 
curative and nutritive properties. Na- 

Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Is one of 
the very best remedies known for chronic 
coughs and colds, bronchitis, asthma and 
catarrh. It Is also an excellent reconstruct
ive tonic after fevers, and in diseases such 
as scrofula and rickets, which are due to 
constitutional weakness.

Prove Its worth by getting a 50c. or 
$1.00 bottle from your Druggist. 311

NATIONAL DRUG CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

DEMONSTRATION COWS ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

where she has been kept the- treat
ment she received was not conducive 
to the production of eggs. The time 
must come, however, when even in 
the mighty west, the importance of 
poultry keeping will be considered by 
the farmer. That time cannot come 
too quickly. It is not a thing to be 
proud of or to boast about that a 
country like Canada, with all her 
acres, and all her feed, has to be an

Precautions must be taken to pre- ^ ^ 
xent injurv from mice, rabbits, etc. !
Many failures in apple growing here A poor milker is one of the surest 
and elsewhere are caused by Ihese «ays of diminishing the milk flow, 
pests and a large annual toll in the Too many dairymen are conducting 
form of dead trees is annually exacted ‘heir business as a side issue when 
by them As far as possible crops they should be making it the leading 
harboring and attracting such pest, Mature of their farming, 
should be avoided and »he accumula- The new cow has an individuality of 
lion of litter, trash, weeds, long grass, her own and the feeder should be- 
etc.. which furnish suitable winter come acquainted with her as soon as 
quarters for these animals, prevented, possible after she is brought into the }mp0rter Gf eggs
Mice work under the snow and d^m- herd. t n js for |jlp farmer correct this
age from them may be prevented by Go your limit on a good hull. If state of affairs. The land is available
tramping the snow solid round the your cows are deficient in the flow of there is more grain wasted on the
tree after the first few snowfalls. This milk, buy a sire that will make up average farm than would keep a flock
method of protecting is however seme the quality. If their milk is deficient Gf hens in feed, and all farmers or
what dependent on the weather The in butter fa*, breed from a sire whose members of their household, can find
cheapest and safest protection is se- tendency Is to build up along that the time to attend to a few hens.
cured 6y wrapping the trunks cy- line. ___________ _
linder fashion wi‘h paper. wood Feed recor Is are jus* as essen*ial Poultry Notes
veneer or some, such material. Good as milk records. It is ‘he profits we Indian Runners are *"»ud
strong building paper, as light as pos- want rather than the phenomenal an(j eaters.
sible in col of gives good satisfaction, milk yields that are made by feeding ______________
This may be placed round the trees in large quantities of expensive concert 
♦lie fall, nor tightly, but leaving an trates.
inch or so of spac° between the inside Proper feeding determines th‘ 
of the paper and the back of the tree. am< unr of gain in the -lairv business 
The soil should then b« mounded up Milk records and feed records 
around the bottom of the paper to a male-» knowledge definite, 
heigh* of six inches or so. Veneer if v e are to make a success of the 
tree protectors, made of thin material dairv business we must pur though* 
one-eighth inch thick. 12 inches high, behind and into cur everyday work.
12 inches wide, and costing about U a cow will never do her beet unless ness.
cent each will last two and three 8be has perfect ct nfidence i*i you. —, —■ ——- -i-
years and afford good protection. The The modern dairy cow must be lr costs no more to feed a hen that
paper or veneer as the case may be handled with understanding and her lays 150 eggs a year than one that
should be remox'ed in the spring, Qvn°r must have a know'elge of her lays Go.
about the middle of April. wan*s and make every effort to sup- ---------------------

Sun Scald ply them

Dairy j modern necessary utensils and their 
care. These are shown in clear il- 

i, ^ „ J lustrations,in October, the authorities had gather- ,This bulletin, which Is No. 17 of he 
led nine demonstration cows to prove !Dalry and Cold storage aerles con.
I for one thing how easy it is to lose I eludes w ith the following recom

ood money feeding poor cows. All;mendations: “Keep good cows, feed 
eed was weighed, all the milk wasifbem libera,*v- keep them comfortable
... . . . . ., . and clean when in the stable, skimweighed and tested, the results ot . , 1

; a rich cream and keep It cool, chum 
each day were placarded in bold fig-iat a temperature that will give a 
ures above each cow. These two flaky granule In the batter: use clean 
furnish the extremes for one day. A oure water for washing butter not 
7 year old grade Jersey consuming 21 more than three degrees colder or

warmer than the buttermilk. Put the

for at the famous National 
Show held in Chicago the last week

INCORPOI ATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up..............
Reserve Fund .... .... ...
Undivided Profits..................
Notes in Circulation...........
Deposits .... a .. ...........
Due to Other Banks...........
Bills Payable (Acceptances b>| London

butter up in neat, clean, attractive

Have some way of telling the old- 
eggs and keep them sold.

Ducks are never troubled with lice: 
neither do they have cholera or croup.

Duck raising is one of the most pro
fitable branches of the poultry busi-

cenrs worth of feed produced only 13
cents worth of fat. This means that . ...nackages. and keep everything n and
she incurred a loss of 8 cents for that about the dairy clean and attractive.”
day. that the feed cost of one pound ----------------------------
of fat was 52 cents, that the feed cost Early maturity is just as advanta-
of 1(M) Ibs of milk was 12.53. and that seous lo ",e Placer of sheep as to 

. „ . , , , any other stock in the world.•or every dollars worth of feed , , . . .The largest potato grown in W vom- 
given to her site yielded only 62 cents ing this vear weighs four and 
worth of product.

Close to her was

Cash on hand and in
ASRETS 

Banks .

Br.)

5 11,560,000.00 
.. 12,560,000.00 
.... 110,219.00 
.. 10 385,376.69 
. 136.729.483.41 
. . 3.118,902.00 
.. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29 

. $30,476,000.19
Government ano Municipal Se< Urities......................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Del entures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20

..............................................  9,189,279.16
Canada............................ 10,660,229.65

Call Loans in Canada ..
Call Loans elsewhere than in 
Deposits with Domin;on Gove nment fer Security of 

Note Circulation

consumed only

*hree- j
quarter pounds and was raised by Ed-1 

7 year old ^ar Vance near Encampment. Vance's !
Guernsey that en the same day bi,! spud is ,he flneat >n the;

,e , , r , first Wyoming potato show, which is,6 cents worth of feed. . . . ? ^ Lbeing conducted there bv the State | 
but noiice What she did with it. She Board of ,mm,grat,on. Thp big pnta.l
preduced two and a quar'er pounds to is one of an exhibit of six which 
of fat worth TÏ* cents allowing there- weigh eleven pounds 'welve ounces 
from a profit of 53 cents. Her pound Second Prize In the weight division 
of fa, cos, under 11 cents to produce., ^ wo" by W S' «nker-on. WHTn 
while oilier dollar's worth of «feed '* e"

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises........... .

This form of damage is very com
mon in some localties. so .common, in 
fact, that a tree which escapes it is 
a rarity. The greater part of ‘he 
damaee occurs in late winter, or dur
ing the warm spring days when the

Holding Back the Milk
Pateley Bridge, a noted English 

writer on dairy subjects writes as 
follows on this subject in the Farm 
and Home, an English agricultural

Good house, good feed, good tools 
and cleanliness are four essentials of 
poultry keeping.

Poultry should be kept off feed 24 
hours before being killed and dress
ed for market.

snow against the south-west sid" ofj
the tree trunks, becomes very warm. Lÿ wm 0fttn upset 
The trunks are thoroughly warmed 'me(|V jn t)les? 
on that side. They are thawel ou*

snow is going off. During the warm journai
aftemccns the sun. reflected from the. wil| sometimes refuse tli^lr

I milk to strangers, and a rough milk- 
herd. The re

cases is to get rid of 
the offending milker, for among dairy 

and the bark becomes soft, sappy and cowa gentleness and kindness should 
pliable. Then, when the sun goes alwavs rule ,r a cow evinces a dis- 

• down and the temp-rature falls again |ike for one milker or a pre,,rence for 
to zero, the bark is again frozen tight.
The nex* day the same thing happens, 
and so dav after dav the y~vnn hark 
freezes and thaws, and by this means 
is torn to shreds. When spring ar- 
rix*es the bark is killed and broken 
open. Then various kini of fungi get 
in and the damage jjlrfch begins bv 
freezing and thawing ends with

The poultry like fresh straw now 
and then just as well as the cow likes 
to be well bedded.

A hen is not lazy by nature and 
will surprise you in xxjiat she can do 
if given the right chance.

gave tlir-e dollars" worth of product.
It has been demonstrated to Cana

dian farmers over and over again 
that similar conditions exist in each 
province. Just as soon as the keep
ing of dairy records becomes g-nierai 
the profits from feeding cows nay be1 
expected to increase rapidly. The 
Dairy Division. Ottawa. gUd'v sup
plies feed record forms and a herd 
record bock: apply for them to-day. 
and make sure, by systematic re
cords. t!iat each cow in your herd 
makes a good profit on 1er \ ear's

rapidly and begin laying eatly They 
lay a large white egg. These eggs 
have a very fine flavor.

erne potato weighing four 
and one half pounds and six weighing 
eleven pounds and one half ounces.

LONDON, ENGLAND 
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E.|^. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARR 

SAVINGS DEPARTM

... 578,000.00

$67,304,260.08 
$105,363,239.92 

... 5.648,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFH E, MONTREAL

1£5 Branches in Cai ada and Newfoundland.
NEW YORK CITY 

Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

For market purposes the Pekin 
another, il Is best to humor her and duck best For eggs the ladian

A poultryman that is too careless 
to keep the hen house free from ver-

hand her over to Hie care of tile far- Rimner ,akea ,he lead
ored individual entirely. The super- ________
ricrity of women as milkers Is gener 
ally admitted by all experienced cow-
keepers. and the obstinate retainer of min dyes not deserx-e to succeed,
her milk will often prove tractable ______________
with a woman while obstinately r°- If whitewash is strained it can be 
fusing it to a man. Unfortunately applied in the hen house with a force 

spread of canker and other troubles femaje milkers are scarce, and y ar pump which will drive it into the 
all round the tnmk of the tree. The vear become m0re difficult to ob- cracks and crevices.

1 ......... . — 1 tain. I ______________
“A common remedy is to attempt I The Indian Runners grew very 

to distract the attention of the cow •
from her milking by providing some . , , .., . , 2 ’ „ seems a better plan to leave the cow
tempting food. The question of feed-.. a . . , , ..., A1 , ^ for a time and return to her a half
ing at milking time is a debatable

Poultry raising is what you make it. 
Lots of people make it drudgery by 
the attitude of mi.nd rather, thin the I 
amount of work they do.

Watch that the ducks have suitable 
attention and regular feed. A few 
well cared for pay belter than too l 
many that the slighted.

How A Clever Girl 
. Helped; H^r Mother

[9
one. and we are familiar with the ar
guments against it. but nothing 
makes cows so much at home in the 
milking shed or brings 'hem home to 
it so cheerfully as what the York
shire man calls a ‘bit of licking.* As 
a general rule, the relationship be
tween cow and milker is good in 

[dairies where feeding at milking time 
j is in an instituton. In some cases 
wth a sfrange cow patience wins, and 
if the milker sticks to his stonl anil 
keeps rubbing the udder and stroking 

teats, he will tire out the most 
wilful of cows. In other cases it

I must tell yoj 
She thinks ther 
as good as GIN 
She tried a lot of] 
back. Sometim 
better, and thei 

Then a friend 
PILLS. Moth 
not been trouble

Backache is tlj 
Trouble—and G|

• cure for weak, 
troubled with 
a moment but ; 
will get relief, 
do all that 
lrnow, ami wel 
you your mone/ 
If your dealer? 
write us for freJ 

National Dr 
•Canada, Limit

Dbloraink, ma 
about my m(?lh^ 
no other medicii 

ILLS, for Back sc ^ 
1er medicine for hi 

| she would get a little 
be as bad aa ever.

Give the ducklings plenty of air 
and stuff them with feed. Sprinkle 
sand ox'er their feed as this will be a 
sure way of them getting as much as 
they need.

relief 
Colds

externall
wherein

SAFETY PROSIT BOXES
In the Bank*» Steel Lined Vault vented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are moat mvenient and necessary for all po-
aesaing valuable papers such as 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Villa, Mortgages, Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE , N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCi irdy, Manager

P. A. FORSYTH
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

WHITNEY, K. B.
Contracts Entered into (or the Erectiln, Alteration or Removal 

of Buildings.1
All Work receives careful and! prompt attention.

Agent for all kinds of J Wood and Meta 
Hèuse Furnishings

best preventives of sun scald are 
low heads and x-eneer and paper cy
linder protectors. High headed trees, 
which are of doubtful value anywhere 
are altogether undesirable in places 
where sun scald is bad. The protect
ors of paper or wood veneer recom
mended above for mice and rabbitsJvised me to get GIN ,

tried them and haa j will also give practical Immunity from 
with backache since. ! sun scald. This trouble is a very serl- 
Ei.eanor Harr. ,|OU8 one it ia not uncommon to find 

surest sign of Kidney i
PILLS are the surest [entire young orchards ruined by IL In 
Kidneys. If you ai4 sections where this trouble is preval-1 favored by the gentle stimulus of ‘lie 

^iUtf !e*it great pains should be taken to j calf's tongue and palate or the hand

an hour later. In extreme cases It 
may be found more effectix-e to refrain 
from milking until the distensioa be
gins to cause inconvenience, but 
there are drawbacks to this, and car
ried too far there may be a case of 
garget or a bad quarter. Putting a 
weight over the loins is a favorite re
medy with some, and we hax-e seen 
heavy chains and bags of sand, earth 
or wet brewers' grains employed in 
this way. The Idea Is that the weight 
on the loins has an effect on the 
ability of the cow to control the 
voluntary muscles of the udder, which 
under normal conditions, there Is no 
doubt she can, but such measures are I 
calculated to upset a nervous- cow. 
and can never conduce to a big yield 
of milk. Teat tubes, or milk syphons 
effectually negative the cow's efforts 
at retention, but these are no more 
to be recommended, unless as a last 
resource, than weighting the loins. 
The udder is not simply a resevotr 
for storing milk which can be empti
ed by overcoming the resistance of 
the sphincter. Secretion goes on 
while milking is in progress, an 1 is

A hen that is . constantly fighting 
the other hens should be disposed of, 
for even if she lays well herself, 
which is unlikely, she will cut down 
the production of the rest, by con
stantly nagging them.

A varied ration, including corn, 
wheat and oats and beef scraps and 
green food, will produce eggs in win
ter if the stock is in the right condi
tion.

It never pays to keep weak or sick 
hens in the flock and the sooner they 
are disposed of the less danger there 
will be that their diseases will be com
municated to the rest of the fowls.

GIN PILLS and you 
If GIN PILLS do net 
toy they will—let us 
ill clieerfu’ly refund 
50c. a box, 6 for f 2.50. 

not handle them,

Sle box.
Chemical Co., of 

Toronto. 204

j protect young orchards from it. Fori°f the milker. Moreover, this is the 
1 »he benefit of thp fruit growers . the richest milk. Kindness, patience and 
j Fruit Growers' Association has preur perseverance are the most rational, 
led, about 3.000 veneers and will fill a8 lhe>' are the most successful means

Among the cockerels you will find 
some that are more vigorous and that 
grow faster than the others and 
those should be kept for breeding next 
Spring. The othèrs should be dispos
ed of as early as possible.

orders for them at cost price. Apply 
to: The Secretary, N. B., Fruit
Growers* Association. Fredericton.

to overcome a disposition to ‘hold 
to overcome a disposition to ‘hold’ 
the milk."

If you do not like your breed 
change as soon as you can. for you 
will never be successful with a breed 
you do not like. Do plenty of good 
thinking before you make the change 
as it is expensive not only in money 
expended but In the experience you 
have already gained with the breed 
you have. Give the flock you have a 
square deal and be sure that the 
fault lies with them and not that yon 
just want a change.

1* • 

S:

Soft as a baby’s cheek; 
soothing to tender skins. 
Yet strong men cannot i 
wear it out quickly!.

X.
Underwear


